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Meet us!

MEET US!



Our capacity to
accommodate nearly
300 people is
provided by our
divided guest area.
You can make
reservations for
the gallery,
lounge, high bar
stool tables,
regular seated
tables, or even
book our separate
private room. With
us, you will find
everything you need
to feel your best
and have a great
time.  

THE
BISTRO

In addition to over twenty craft beer
specialties, we also ensure that our food
complements the drinks. Therefore, you can
try both classics and modern innovations
when dining with us.



You can delve into the unique
creations of our chefs, such as our
special tapas platters and nachos
platters or our signature cream soup.
And don't forget about our salads—
they are equally delightful and won’t
disapoint You.

FOOD, BEVERAGES

Starters and snacks

With our love for beer, we also offer
a variety of main courses that
perfectly complement our selection.
Our carefully crafted hamburgers have
been thoughtfully prepared to
perfectly match the flavors of our
beverage offerings. Beyond our
delicious hamburgers, everyone can
find their favorite flavors, whether
it's our mangalica pork cordon bleu
or our forest mushroom gnocchi for
our vegetarian guests. If you are
interested in the hungarian kitchen,
we can offer you our hungarian
goulash, sheatfish or chicken
paprikas.

Main Courses

Thanks to our circa twenty beer taps,
our guests can have a broad insight
into the world of domestic and
international craft beers. In our
wine selection, alongside prestigious
Hungarian wineries, we also feature
unique wine specialties from other
regions around the world. Moreover,
with our extensive collection of
nearly 200 high-quality spirits,
everyone is sure to find something to
their liking!

Drinks

  THE PERFECTTHE PERFECT
BLEND OFBLEND OF
HUNGARIAN ANDHUNGARIAN AND
INTERNATIONALINTERNATIONAL
CUISINE, FINGERCUISINE, FINGER
FOODS, ANDFOODS, AND
HEARTY MAINHEARTY MAIN
COURSESCOURSES
CAREFULLYCAREFULLY
SELECTED TOSELECTED TO
COMPLEMENT OURCOMPLEMENT OUR
HIGH-QUALITYHIGH-QUALITY
CRAFT BEERS.CRAFT BEERS.



WE GIVE PLACE TOWE GIVE PLACE TOWE GIVE PLACE TO
THE GOOD VIBESTHE GOOD VIBESTHE GOOD VIBES
AND FILL IT UPAND FILL IT UPAND FILL IT UP
WITH QUALITY!WITH QUALITY!WITH QUALITY!

In the corner of our restaurant,
there is also a shop where beer
enthusiasts can choose from the
latest selection of Hungarian and
international craft beers. Our
beer shelves offer one of the most
diverse beer assortments in
Budapest, ranging from the darkest
stouts to the smoothest wheat
beers. Here, everyone can find
their favorite flavor profile.
The Bottleshop section is also
available for private rentals,
whether for meetings, discussions,
or even beer tastings.

CRAFT HEAD
BOTTLESHOP



Whether it's a casual get-
together,a birthday, larger
family gathering, or corporate
event, we provide the perfect
venue for any occasion. Craft
Head Gastropub is a high-
quality bar and restaurant
with over 230 seats, featuring
a gallery area with 25 seats
and a separate banquet room
for 60 people. In the summer,
we also have a spacious
outdoor terrace that can
accommodate up to 100 guests,
perfect for those seeking a
refreshing spot to relax.

TABLE RESERVATIONTABLE RESERVATIONTABLE RESERVATION

LOUNGELOUNGELOUNGE

30 seatings
separated splace

GALERYGALERYGALERY
25 seatings,
separeted place

GOOD VIBES, CRAFTGOOD VIBES, CRAFT
BEERS, QUALITYBEERS, QUALITY
SPIRITS AND ASPIRITS AND A
UNIQUE MENU.UNIQUE MENU.
THIS IS CRAFTTHIS IS CRAFT
HEAD!HEAD!



TABLE RESERVATIONTABLE RESERVATIONTABLE RESERVATION

TERACETERACETERACE
100 seatings

RESTAURANT AREARESTAURANT AREARESTAURANT AREA
150 seatings



TABLE RESERVATIONTABLE RESERVATIONTABLE RESERVATION

PUB AREAPUB AREAPUB AREA
22 seatings

BOTTLE SHOPBOTTLE SHOPBOTTLE SHOP
8 seatings



The seating capacity of
the room is 60 people
in case of a seated
table arrangement. For
standing receptions,
the room can
accommodate 100-120
people.

The basic equipment of
the venue includes a
projector, a separate
sound system specifically
designed for the room, a
mixer, and an amplifier.
Additionally, the room is
equipped with its own air
conditioning and has a
separate restroom,
separated from the
restaurant area.

Our event venue provides
the perfect space for
small conferences,
corporate team building
activities, intimate
weddings, and family
gatherings. To reserve the
venue, prior registration
is required.

EVENT VENUEEVENT VENUEEVENT VENUE



BEVERAGE PACKAGESBEVERAGE PACKAGESBEVERAGE PACKAGES

Unlimited soft drinks and hot beverages
consumption 
Basic wines: white - Taschner Irsai Olivér -
2022 Sopron, rosé - Márton rosé - 2022
Villány, red wine - Gere Portugieser - 2020
Villány 
Basic draft beers: lager (CraftHead Lager),
brown lager (CraftHead Barna Lager), wheat
beer (Lobkowicz Psenice or Primator Weizen),
1 type of IPA, and 1 type of fruit beer.

7990 Ft/person+VAT7990 Ft/person+VAT

SILVER PACKAGESILVER PACKAGESILVER PACKAGE

All Nobilis brandies 
All Vodkas Bombay, Tanqueray, Larios, Roku,
G Vine June, Bobby's gins 
Jose Cuervo Silver, 1800 Blanco and Reposado
tequilas 
Havana Club 3, Havana Club 7, Kraken,
Matusalem Classico 10, Plantation Gran Anejo
and Pineapple rums 
Metaxa 
Jameson, Jameson IPA, Bushmills Black Bush,
Teeling Small Batch Irish whiskeys 
Jack Daniels, Makers Mark, Bulleit Kentucky
Bourbon 
Nikka Days 
All our Liqueres except for Tubi

Silver Package + Spirits, priced at 2000 Ft/4cl
or less

GOLD PACKAGEGOLD PACKAGEGOLD PACKAGE

12990 Ft/person+VAT12990 Ft/person+VAT

Gold Package + Cocktails and Gin & Tonics +
Premium Spirits - individual consultation
required, which may affect the price.

PLATINUM PACKAGEPLATINUM PACKAGEPLATINUM PACKAGE
19990 Ft/person+VAT19990 Ft/person+VAT



2dl Lager
2dl Porter Lager
2 dl Wheat Beer
2 dl Fruit Beer
2 dl IPA

5x2dlbeer from tap

BASIC PACKAGEBASIC PACKAGEBASIC PACKAGE

3490 HUF/person+VAT3490 HUF/person+VAT
Guided beer tastingGuided beer tasting

20000 Ft20000 Ft

BIG PACKAGEBIG PACKAGEBIG PACKAGE

2dl Lager
2dl Porter Lager
2 dl Wheat Beer
2 dl Fruit Beer
3x2 dl Different IPA
2 dl Stout

8x2 dl beers from tap

7990 HUF/person+VAT7990 HUF/person+VAT
Guided beer tastingGuided beer tasting

20000 Ft20000 Ft

BEER TASTINGBEER TASTINGBEER TASTING

In our restaurant, you have the opportunity to learn
more about the world of beers while tasting the
various offerings. Our expert-led beer tasting is a
perfect program for corporate or even social events,
where you can delve deeper into the flavors and
characteristics of different beers.


